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City Commission meeting - March 26, 1984 - City Hall 7:00 p.m.
In the absence of the Mayor, the meeting was called to order by the Mayor pro
tem, Jimmy Jackson. Commissioners in attendance were, Comm. Garmon, Jackson
and Gilley.
AGENDA
1. Minutes of previous meeting
The commissioners reviewed the minutes of the-previous meeting, and a motion to
accept them as written was presented by Comm. Jackson, seconded by Comm.
Gilley. Roll call and vote - Jackson yes, Gilley yes, Garmon yes.
2. Treasurer's report
Mayor pro tem Jackson ask the commissioners to review the treasurer's report for
the period 2/23/84 thru 3/23/84. With no additions or corrections to be made, a
motion to accept the report as written was made by Comm. Garmon, seconded by
Comm. Gilley. Roll call and vote - Garmon yes, Jackson yes, Gilley yes.
3. Budget amendment #84.1 220.74-First reading
Copies of the budget amendment, Ordinance #84.1 220.74, were given to the
commissioners for their consideration. After reviewing the amendment, and with
no additions or corrections to be heard, a motion to accept the first reading of the
above stated ordinance was made by Comm. Garmon, seconded by Comm. Gilley.
Roll call and vote - Garmon yes, Gilley yes, Jackson yes.
4. David Moulder building permit
A building permit-for David Moulder to add an 18x22 addition to the existing
structure at 1st & College was presented for the commission's consideration. After
a brief discussion, Comm. Gilley presented a motion the permit be granted,
seconded by Comm. Garmon. Roll call and vote - Gilley yes, Garmon yes, Jackson
yes.
5. Other

Maybelle Bybee, Gordon & Ruth Cayton and Mr. Russell, representing former
employees of Turner Industries Inc. addressed the commission regarding the
problems with Mr. Bobby Turner. They felt the city should know of these
problems since Mr. Turner had told the commission he intended to employ Smiths
Grove citizens. Mr. Russell said at the time Mr. Turner took over Kane Mfg. there
were 12 to 15 people from the Smiths Grove city limits working; now there are
1 to 2 left. Comm. Garmom wondered if it would be of any service to them for the
commissioners along with Mayor Milliken to talk with Mr. Turner. All agreed it
would not help, as Mr. Turner would neither be fair or honest with them. Mrs.
Bybee was having considerable problems with her unemployment because Mr.
Turner had protested it, Mrs. Bybee states, on untruths. After reviewing the
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documents Mrs. Bybee had concerning her appeal for her unemployment, it was
discovered the dates were inaccurate. She ask the commission if they could write a
letter to the Dept. of Human Resources stating that she could not have been in his
employment as of January 23, 1984, as she was still working for Kane Mfg. It was
decided to approach Mayor Milliken about this letter, and see what could be
accomplished to assist Mrs. Bybee.
6. Old Business
Comm. Jackson reported he had graveled numerous alleys throughout the city with
the $500.00 appropriated to him for this purpose. He added there were still several
more that needed attention. It was decided to wait until the bill from Warren
County Stone Co. came to see how much each load was, before attempting to
repair those that still needed attention.
With no further business to be presented, a motion to adjourn was heard.

Approved: W. Currie Milliken
Mayor
Attest: Dorothy J. Neal
City Clerk

